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Every year along about this time . . . the skies come out. closely followed by the crutches, and parallelling down the slope
is exchanged for trudging across the campus.

Turnbull to teachcourses
by Syliva Adeock

Staff Writer
Although heart attacks are usually

associated with middle-aged men. it can
strike anyone. according to HealthEducator Marianne Turnbull. .

Turnbull. who will be teaching a twelve-hour course in Cardio-Pulmonary Resus-
citation. emphasized the importance of
CPR training in reviving heart attack
victims.
“A lot of people think that young people

don't have heart attacks. but there are
many things that can cause heart attacks
in college-age people." said Turnbull. “It
could be an overdose of drugs or even too
much alcohol." According to Turnbull.
even a mixture of over-thecounter drugs
can stop a young heart.

If someone with CPR training reaches a
heart attack victim in time. the victim can
be kept alive until medical help arrives.
“People have been worked on for three or
four hours." said Turnbull.
CPR is a combination of external mas- '

sage of the heart and artificial respiration.
“CPR is really just giving the heart a
second chance to beat." Turnbull said. The
course will lead to a Red Cross CPR certi-
ficate.

Turnbull will also teach a standard first

aid course and a course in nutrition andweight control. The nutrition and weightcontrol class is not only for overweightpeople. but for anyone who wants to learnmore about nutrition.The course will include a discussion ofbasic nutrition and an analysis of theindividual needs of the class. Turnbull saidshe also will emphasize the importance of
exercise.“A person is not going to be successfulin their loss of weight if they don't modify
their exercise program." said Turnbull.An important aspect of the class will bea discussfon'of the particular nutritionproblems that college students face.Turnbull will talk about vegetarianism.fad diets. and behavior patterns that leadto overeating.

Registration
Persons wishing to register for the CPRtraining course may contact Turnbullbefore Jan. 30. The class will be taught foreight sessions which will meet 10 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. on Monday and Wednesdayfrom Feb. 6 through March 1. There is a $3materials fee for this class.Both the nutrition course and the firstaid course will be taught by Turnbullthrough the Learning Opportunities

Ingram expresses views

on issues of campaign

by Craig Anderson
Staff Writer

Insurance Commissioner and Demo-
cratic candidate for the United States
Senate John Ingram spoke Tuesday to the
Young Democrats club.

His talk was followed by a period of
questions and answers.
“The issue of issues in this campaign is

who will represent the people and not the
special interests." began Ingram. “There
are so many problems with special
interest groups on the state level that we
need federal regulations.”

Ingram said he feels that his back-
ground in politics is as strong as any
candidate in the Democratic primary. ad-. “as Insurance Commissioner. I have
worked with legislators." He said he feels
that these experiences were enough to
prepare'him for the US. Senate.
The Commissioner then commented on

some national issues. “Energy is probably
the most critical problem before the
nation." He equated the insurance sit-

uation in North Carolina with the problem
of large oil companies. Insurance com-
panies are not regulated on the national
level. just as the oil companies are not
regulated on the international level.

On inflation: “The single most importantfactor is in the Federal Reserve Board. the
way that is handled. One of the best ways
to deal with inflation is the same way the
President did-to remove the Chairman of
the Federal Reserve Boards.”

Temporary solution
The Commissioner said jobs created

by the government to decrease unemploy-
ment should only be a temporary solution.
Unemployment. he said. would be de-
creased “if these people were integratedinto private business." but gave no in-
dication of how that should be accom-
plished. '

A nationwide health. plan should be
worked through the private sector. ac-
cording to Ingram. “We will get it faster
this way than in the Social Security
System." He added that there will have to
be some federal support for the health
plan during recessions. which should make
it viable.Touching on the Panama Canal
situation. he said. “The issue of talk about
giving away the Panama Canal is a false
issue. The issue is to protect the security
of the nation."When asked about the Wilmington l0.
he replied. “I was asked to sign a pardon
for them." He said he declined because he
was not sufficiently informed of all the
facts. _
Ingram said that if he won theDemocratic primary. he could beat Sen.Jesse Helms in the Senate race. For whatreasgn? “He is special interest to thecore.

Unlimited program Registration will be inHarris Hall.The nutrition and weight control class
will begin Feb. 2 and will run for fiveconsecutive Thursdays. A $5 materials fee
is required for the course.The first aid course. which leads to Red
Cross certification. will start Jan. 30. It
will be taught from 3:30 pm. to 5 pm. and
will run for 10 consecutive Mondays in
200-A Clark Hall Infirmary. There is a $6
fee to cover materials. including books.used in the course. "r
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‘ Member of Wilmington 10

says he would vote for Hunt

by Debbe HillStaff Writer
Joe Wright. one of the Wilmington 10

and a prison study-release student at
State. said Wednesday he would vote for
Gov. James B. Hunt. even though he is
disappointed by Hunt's decision to reducethe sentences of the group instead of
pardoning them.Wright said North Carolina is the “most
conservative political state in the union"
and that Hunt is a good leader in spite of
his Wilmington 10 decision.“I'll vote for him if he runs for
re-election." Wright said. "He's good for
the state.
“The decision Hunt made was clearly apolitically-motivated one." he commented.
Wright also said that at the Wilmington

10's news conference Tuesday morning he
saw bad indications that some of the 10's
supporters were ready to take theirprotests to the street.

“I would like to make an urgent appeal
to these people to refrain from this." he
said. “I don't want to see any more
families hurt. I deplore violence." he said.

“I am reducing the minimum sentence
of Joe Wright. who has made an
outstanding record at North Carolina
State University while on study release
from prison, from 20 to 13 years." Hunt
announced Monday night in a statewide
televised decision which has drawn
national and international attention and
comment.This reduction will make Wright. whose
full name is William Dallas Wright Jr.
the first of the nine- men now in prison
eligible for parole this year. Wright will
face the N. C. Paroles Commission in
June.The Wilmington 10 are nine black men
and one white woman convicted of
firebombing an unoccupied building and
conspiracy to assault emergency person-
nel during racial violence in Wilmington in

.90" photo by Chris Seward

Despite the wind and freezing temperatures. members of State's Rugby Club were
selling chili con came on the Brickyard Thursday. The club will be back on the
Brickyard today from 10 a.m. to 2 pm.

Thomas: Phi Beta Kappa would benefit State
by George Lawrence

Staff Writer
“Having a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa

would be of enormous benefit to the school
and its image." said State Chancellor
Joab Thomas.According to Thomas. "We have an
applicatibn in for a chapter. and it's now
just a matter of waiting."
He explained. "We are waiting for an

acceptance committee to meet. but that
committee only meets every three years."
Thomas said that a visiting committee

had been on campus in early December.

and its members met and spoke with stu-
dents. faculty members and administra-
tors. '
The Chancellor said he is “optomistic”

and feels like the committee left with “a
very positive feeling" about the school. a.

Excellent chance
Robert Bryan. chairman of state's

application committee. is equally opto
mistic. “I feel like we have an excellent
chance. We have exceedingly strong
programs at State. and we put in a very
strong application." he said.

February. 1971.Asked how his family felt about Gov.
Hunt's decision. Wright said he had only
talked with his father but was "not ready
to talk to his mother yet.
“She is strong. yet extremely fragile."he added. He said he hopes to talk to her

early next month.

Joe Wright
Wright had no criminal record prior to

the Wilmington 10 conviction. He added
that. as a student at Haggard High School
in Wilmington. he had participated in only
peaceful protests.
He said national press coverage of theWilmington 10 case “has been very

inaccurate.”They have blown the case out of
proportion." Wright said. “From the
genesis of the Wilmington 10. there has
been a clear-cut political confrontation
between the 10 and the state of North
Carolina. That is unfortunate because it
means that now the U. S. government will
have to serve as mediator between its own
people."
He noted that the Wilmington 10's

Sponsor sought

lawyers declared war in Tuesday’s news
conference in an effort tb further appeal
the case. ‘

In addition. the Justice Departmentindicated Tuesday that it would soon
decide whether to file a brief in federalcourt concerning the case of theWilmington 10.

' Wright. 25, is on study release from
Triangle Correction Center in Raleigh.
said M. H. Gupton. a Corrections
Department officer at the center.This is Wright's first full-time semester
at State and he is taking criminology.
political science and sociology courses
totalling 12 credit hours.

Talladega
“1 would like to go back to TalladegaCollege in Alabama in June.” Wrightcommented. He was enrolled at Talladegawhen he went to prison in 1972. His majoris pre-Iaw and he also plans to attendColumbia Law School. 'The slender. bearded Wright said hecan see a career for himself in stategovernment. and that he would also like towork with children. "I would like to make

some genuine contribution to the state."he added.“I can't see myself becoming anautomation in the 9 to 5 routine." he said.Wright said he likes going to State. oneof the two colleges he has always wantedto attend. The other was North CarolinaCentral. “Prison is not a place conduciveto studying." he said. explaining why hewas only taking 12 hours this semester.
As Wright stood in a hallway ofTompkins Hall on the State campusWednesday. a woman touched his arm.“I'm sorry. Joe.” the woman said to theyoung black man. referring to Hunt‘sdecision not to pardon him.“Don't be sorry; I'll go home in June."Wright replied.

Beer sales possible

by Dan DawesStaff Writer
The sale of beer and wine on campus

may be possible by the fall semester of
1979. according to Student Body
President Bias Arroyo.A bill allowing sales could be passed in
the 1979 session of the N. C. State
Legislature General Assembly. explained
Arroyo. "But this is something that takes
time." he added.

Student Government is now working on
the first major step toward passing the
bill: finding a legislator who will sponsor
it. A sponsor is needed to introduce the
bill into the General Assembly's agenda.
and then to work for its approval.
Arroyo said Student Government

officials had mailed questionnaires in 1977
to ask state representatives if they had
any time or interest for the bill. Seventy
per cent of the legislators responded.
“From the ones tabulated so far. none

are willing to sponsor the bill. though
most would probably vote for it." Arroyo
said. Most of the legislators cited lack of
time as their reason. while others thought
they did not have any previous experience
in pushing such a bill.
“They were very honest in their

responses." said Arroyo.
Henry Bowers. associate dean of

Student Affairs. said the bill has not
passed in two previous Assemblies for
several reasons.

Voters have tended to confuse the
issues of liquor-by-the-drink and of beer
and wine sales on any UNC campus.
Bowers said. Since many voters are
against liquor-by-the-drink. most legisla-
tors do not want to risk losing support
from their constituents by voting for the
beer and wine bill.

Strong lobbying efforts by such groups
as the Christian Action League have also

"Actually." stated Bryan. “Phi Beta
Kappa is primarily concerned with the
strength of a school's Arts and Sciences
program." State only began offering a
Bachelor of Arts degree about 12 years
ago. but Bryan insisted that “our faculty
members. library holdings. and over-all
quality of education are quite good."
However. State's application will

certainly take a good while to be
processed. According to Bryan. the
application must be reviewed at many dif-
ferent levels before a decision is made.
He said the visitation committee gives

kept the beer and wine bill from passing.
According to Bowers. “They are well
organized and dedicated in theiropposition." He said he believes the bill
can be voted into law only by “following
the coattails" of it passed liquor-by-the-
drink bill.Arroyo said he wants any lobbying done
by Student Government to be based “only
upon pointing out the advantages and a
straight weighing of the facts."The most important advantage. accord-
ing to Arroyo. is that profits from sales
would be pooled with campus entertain-
ment and Students Supply Store profits
into State's General Scholarship Fund.
Besides keeping money within the
University. beer and wine sales on campus
“would add to students‘ safety andconvenience.

Organisation needed
According to Arroyo. Student Govern-

ment needs to have an organized.
comprehensive lobby in the legislature.
“We need to spend more time downtown
to develop a better rapport with the
legislature." he said.

Student Government officers fromother area campuses, such as UNC-Chapel
Hill. have been working with State to find
a sponsor. according to Arroyo. If one is
found who can successfully work for the
bill's passage. then all 16 campuses of the
UNC school system will be legally able to
purchase ABC sales permits. The Board of
Trustees and student body of each campuswould then decide by a vote whether they
want to exercise this right.
“After approval by the Board of

Trustees. the question would be put to the
students in the form of a general
referendum. If a majority of students
endorse the sales. then we can go through
with them." said Arroyo.

11.8 recommendation to the qualifications
committee and. then. if the application
qualifies. it goes on to the Senate.
The Senate reviews the case and then

issues a copy of its report to all the
current Phi Beta Kappa chapters in the
country. Then the Phi Beta Kappa Con-
vention. which meets in December of
1979. will make the final decision.
“There's nothing more we can do." said

Bryan. “I still feel sure we will get a
chapter. We have a very solid core of
students. and many. many of them would
certainly be candidates for Phi Beta
Kappa.”
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Located in Peele

Resource Center Offers foreign study information
by [mule RedfordStqff Writer

Most students who come to State plan
to stay four years. get a degree. and end
up with a great job. Sounds simple enough
to most. but for some. it may not be
For those students. one alternative

might be to spend a semester. a summer.or even a year or more studying In a
foreign country. There are people here at
State who can help one plan such an
endeavor. especially the new Acting
Foreign Student and Study AbroadAdvisor Jane B. Ziegler-Sojka. .

Ziegler-Sojka. whose office is located In
'205 Peele Hall. says that many foreign
schools advertise for American students.
Indeed. in the room that she calls the
“Study Abroad Resource Center." there
are books and pamphlets from a great deal
of foreign schools. covering almost _every
country from Afghanistan to Yugoslavra.
“We are set up mainly as a resource

center so that the student can come in andlook over all the materials and then pick
out his own program and school." she said.“There is a great variety of programs and

classifieds

a great variety of schools."Ziegler-Sojka said that the tuition costs
of foreign schools is not much differentfrom the cost of out-of-state tuition here.
“It really depends on the school." sheexplained. “And. you've got to considerplane fare. too."

Credit possible
College credit can be earned at most ofthese schools. The number of credits foreach course is decided by each student'sdepartment. A student who wishes to takea course at a foreign school should take allthe information on the course he can get tothe person in his department who is incharge of transcripts.From this person or the school dean. heshould get a written agreement statinghow many hours of credit he will get forthat specific course, according to Ziegler-Sojka. _
Studying in a foreign country means a

great deal of independence on the part of
the student. she explained. It can also give
the student a much different perspectiveon the subjects he chooses.
“For example. being an English major.

I'd like to go to England to studyShakespeare." she commented.
Ziegler-Sojka mentioned several problems confronting overseas Americanstudents. such as the language barrier.culture shock. and homesickness. ‘
.“Bringing the right clothes for theclimate poses problems for a lot of ourforeign students. too." she said.
Ziegler-Sojka. however. is here to helpthe students prepare for those differ-ences. “I'm more than happy to talk to anystudent about foreign study." she said.“We encourage students to use the(resource) room. They can get a muchbetter idea of what to expect by lookingthrough the files."

Multitude of programs
Indeed. looking through the filespresents one with a great deal ofprograms. schools and costs. For exam-ple. a student could study at the AmericanCollege in Paris. where he would payabout $2500 for tuition each year.Room and board is estimated at $2250for nine months. and financial aid isprovided to a certain number of applicants

NOW HIRING ladies to do phonework. College and high schoolstudents welcome. Day and eveningshifts available. Excellent pay. 324Barrett Dr. North Hills OfficeCenter. Come to basement in rear ofbuilding. Apply in person Mon-Sat., 9a.m.-7 p.m.
ANTI-SUN MOON FILM with actualNBC documentary footage. Mr., BillStamper will be speaker. Jan. 29(Sunday) 7:00 p.m. Free admission.Christ Chapel. Durant Rd. oft Fallsof Neuse Road.
To CHEMICAL-lNVOLVED stu-'dents. instructors. of ai; (Chemists.Chem. Engineers, Agronomists).consider the items listed. Cheap.i Itue-M-Megni Whirl ConstantTemp. Bath “Gals.i Blue-M-Lab Heat Mums Furnace—1 Inc C. internal dimensions Axes/4Xil'hl Haaks Constant Temp. Bath 1100Watts; E-l2

l Eberbach Shaker Machine; ill 0.200 V.P.M.l Hach pH machine; Model 2675l Hach lncutrol; Mod. 2597; plusused refrigerator to go with it.i O'Haus Harvard trip balance1 Standard electric kitchen range;Modern maid.1 Coleman Photometer; 6-Ci Coleman Flame Photometer;Model 21; S-A647ai with filters for.Ca. K, and Na.Call (919) 946-3175, collect, any time;night or day. 8. Ailigood owner andseller.
STEREO EQUIPMENT: Heath IN 'w. RMS integrated amp Si75. HeathAM-FM tuner 3100. Both $250. Scott.836-6754, days, 072-2425 eves.
HAVE FUN THIS summer with 'work you enloyi Part-time workavail. $4.25 per hr. Flexible sche- ,dule. Scholarships awarded. Canlead to full-time summer work.state-wide. interviews: 40] OberlinRd. 832-22".

PART-TIME TECH CB. radio. lstor 2nd class license. 033-3330. 9-6Mon-Fri.
CASH PAID for used records. Callafter 6:00 p.m. est-7290.
NEED A MODEL for a life-drawingcrass. Tues-Thur. afternoons. Ex-perience in modeling, yoga or dancepreferred. Call Pam Dameron.03312" after 6. _MUSICIANS WANTED for localnight club. Cali 467v6i7l. Ask forlounge ext. after 3 p.m.

paid at Raleigh, N.C. ‘

ATTENTION!!! Men and womenfor light city delivery work. studentswelcome. Excellent income. Fulland part time earnings. 3824 BarrettDr. North Hills Office Center. Cometo basement in rear of building.Apply in person. Mon‘Sat. 9 a.m.-7p.m.
ADDRESSERS WANTED immedi-ately! Work at home — no experi-ence necessary excellent pay.Write American Service. 8350 ParkLane, Suite 269. Dallas, Tx 7523i.

The Technician (Volume 50) is published every Monday, Wednesday,and Friday, during the academic semester. Offices are idcated in Suites312021 in the University student Center. Cafes Avenue. Mailing address isP.O. Box 5490, Raleigh. North Carolina 27607. Subscriptions are Sta peryear. Printed by Hinton Press. inc. Mebane. N.C. Second class postage
...‘—-v .-

who would not be able to attend withoutassistance.A student could also study at the KansaiUniversity of Foreign Studies in Japan.where tuition and fees for one yearamounts to $1318. Meals coat another $400for a year. and dorm rooms rent for$34/month. as opposed to about. $50 permonth here at State.Kansai University also has a “homestaynrmvrnm" which lets students live with a

Grant to

by Arthur Riddle ‘Staff Writer
State's School of Textiles has received agrant from the National Science Founda-

tion (NSF) totaling 3317.000 for researchin water and energy conservation in ,textiles processes.William K. Walsh and Ralph McGregor.who are heading the three year project.expect the research to provide data formore efficient textile processes.“Possibilities include significant energysavings. decreased water usage and lesswater pollution." said McGregor.“This grant will make it possible forState to increase its technological exper-tise." explained McGregor. "throughapplying engineering technology to tex-tiles.“New knowledge and equipment will
also mean enhancement of the undergrad-uate chemical engineering textiles pro-
gram." he said. "For State as a whole. thisgrant is a recognition of competence andexcellence by NSF." said McGregor. Heexpects that the research will providesolid. basic data for textile technology.“This may be the beginnings of new

WANTED:

Japanese family while carrying on studiesat the University.
Euhsh‘used

All classes at Kansai are taught inEnglish. though students are expected totake some instruction in the Japaneselanguage.These are just two of the many schoolsthat might interest students here. Ziegler-

iechnology for equipment development inthe United States." he said.
Walsh said he expects the research tobe finished in the three year period. “Ourdata will then Le used by engineers to

design new and more efficient machines.”he said.
“Among other things. we will beworking with an ‘endless metal belt'

printing process for fabrics." said McGre-gor. “The idea. although not completely
original. was conceived by State graduateSami Akaoui." he explained. McGregor
expects the “endless belt" can replace thetremendous amounts of paper now
required for this process.

Not recycled
McGregor said that “pollution occurspartly at the paper mills and partly in thetextiles factories during the printing pro-cess." To add to the problem. "paper usedfor transferring prints to fabrics cannot bereused or recycled. and large quantities orwaste paper result." said Walsh. \“Other research will provide data on anew ‘drying' process for fabrics." saidWalsh. The process will use ultraviolet

Sojka said. Ifcost is a big factor. many ofthe schools offer some financial aid tothose who need it and many will help thestudent find a job.On the State campus. Alexander Halloffers two scholarships each year tostudents who wish to study abroad. Manyother organizations also offer scholar-ships. such as the Rotary InternationalFellowships and the International StudentExchange Fund.

support research

light or electron initiation to ‘dry' fabricsafter they have been dyed.“Water is now used in one dyeingprocess. but we will work on a polymeriza-tion process which should require 10 percent of the present energy requirement.”said Walsh.He explained that many textiles pro-cesses directly or indirectly use largequantities of water. “Paper is used insome processes. and paper productionrequires large amounts of water andproduces water pollution." he continued.“Therefore, textile processes which useless paper indirectly use less water.“State is the only university doing thiskind of research.” said Walsh. Accordingto McGregor. "the textiles industry isprobably not large enough to support thiskind of research.“It has been hit hard by the high costs ofpollution control equipment. decreasingfunds available for research and develop-ment." he said. -“Also. this is a high risk projectinvolving large sums of money." hecontinued. “so NSF is funding research tohelp the industry meet environmentalstandards."
' Wendie-onsla-sHIIsslea's; '

ENTERTAINMENT AMUSEMENT CO.PRESENTS.43
-------------------d1

$2.00 OFF LARGE SIZE '

0i

$1.50 OFF MEDIUM

SIZE PIZZA

COLLEGE BOWL

CHAIRPERSON
The Intramural of "Education

APPLY IN 3H4
UNIVERSITY STUDENT

. ‘ CENTER 8:00AM—5:00PM
DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

IS JANUARY 27,1973

lie or. Pancho Villa Tequila, 1 or. Grenadine. orange juice to fill. lle in a blend. orshake well with cracked ice. strain into chilled sour glam. Top with lime slice and enjoy!. Im-smuu-mewnawuhmuewus .
74+:34if.

ANY PIZZA HUT IN
RALEIGH-DURHAM-CHAPEL HILL-CARY AREA

EXPIRES FEB 13, 1978

Av

WANTED ALSO: COLLEGE BOWL
COMMITTEE MEMBERS

(Sign up in 3114, 8:000m-5:00pm)
TED NUGENT

Saturday Feb. 4th -8 pm
limited advanced tickets $700

after advance tickets are sold, ticket price will be $8
ENTERTAINMENT COMMITI'

present

Romrt

TICKETS ON SALE-GREENSBORO COLISEUM BOXOFFICE OR THE CIVIC CENTER IN RALEIGH
GREENSBORO COLISEUM
ENTRY POLICY FOR COLISEUM
COMPLEX ENFORCED.L------nu---- COUPON ------—-

SUPER SALE

I; $5 OFF Retail SE
1! Price (El AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘

ADIDAS NIKE
3,1393?" “mm It s the first personal computer

NIKE PR0 m) sale ever. Your chance to save
3...... a... 1...”... over $400 on Apple II, thelow cut hi top and low cut world’s best-selling personalOTHER SELECTED MODELS

.........“153%--- computer. With 8K memory,
""20‘73OFF""" .g reg.$1,391.75, now $995. With
A}; vggemgesunsii 16K memory, reg. $1,698, nowvvvvvIn Western $1,295. Sale‘ ends February 5,

_ .. ...__...

Please apply 3:153:33 “may; 1978. Come in now for a full
in the Program Office, demonstration.

Rm. 3II4 University Student
Center between Jan. 26 and Feb. 8. 2520 8215085 WEE.cglmpfifi. . OOpen to.OII students. HIUSbOPO . Appearing at the Coffeehouse,

Friday Jan 27 8:30“) ”.30me 1213 HillsborOugh St. Raleigh
in the Walnut RoOm ’ 333-0210.iiiiiii'liIiiiiiiIiIIiiIiIiIIliiiiiiiiiiliiiiIIinlillllliiniiililiillililiililIii .----------‘COUPON‘m-----—-u--1

_- , ‘ NOW 2 89
£5 ‘ 7 e WITH 5

I
: 'slz'ZLER OFFER GOOD AT; COUPON.

_. _......... 901 w. Peace St. .
3lOO Old Wake Forest Rd-

Complyete Sirloin.

' Steak Dinner
SALAD BAR 8- BEVERAGE INCLUDED

I'll seals or -.Comes with a baked potato owmsss foer Expires Sunday Jon 29,1918»
or french fries and Sizzler =toost. .39‘“W"3"'I ““”“‘“'m

I
I
I
I

III!--‘------------------_--- COUPON.---
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Puppies, rugs, quilts, antiques

by Susan Best
Features Writer

If a trip to the Washington Zoo seems
too remote for consideration this Satur-
day. a visit to the Raleigh Flea Marketwould be just as interesting a catalogue of
diverse behavior. On a typical weekend.
the throngs of wandering people included
a docile old woman with a hanging slip. a
scrawny young drop-out in search ofcheap
t-shi‘rts. an irritated dog owner scuffling
with her Doberman Pinscher. and thoseomnipresent beings with the indelible
mark of smeared chocolate on their faces
—yes, wild children on the loose.
One having never attended this gay

circus might assume that it is an outlet
predominantly for junk or a magnified
garage sale. Indeed. for one with an
immediate passion for egg cups. original
Coke bottles. gaudy two dollar rings. or
household utensils that were useless -
twenty years ago. Nirvana exists each
weekend at the State Fairgrounds.For folks with other ideas about the
ideal purchase. there is a wide array of
furnishings — mahogany tables. Persian
rugs. handmade quilts. antiques. lamps.
not to mention framed drawings. importedsweaters from South America and not a
bad selection of books. One can even buy a
puppy at the Flea Market on a good day.
A study of the Flea Market scenario

must include why the dealers are there in
the first place. For Paul Urben. it seemed
a great way to teach his son and daughter
some basic tactics in managing a business.
His 13-year-old daughter. Cathy, and
17-year-old son. David. have been running
their own booth at the market for about a
year. Sublastatic printing. the transfer-
ring of pictures to t-shirts and patches. is
what they have done to earn their new

. income.

Bridgette Bray. in an attempt to find
good homes for her puppies. comes to the
market about every six months and sells
the little darlings for five dollars each. Hercardboard box. brimming with adorable
puppies. was undoubtedly the main
feature of the afternoon. Bridgette smiledas people swarmed around cooing at the
puppies. “I'm afraid if I gave them away.some people wouldn't really care for

dollars for a puppy really wants onethough."Generally. the market is an excellent
outlet for advertising. Cindi Allen laughedas she said. “It's good for politics. which isbad. but true." Cindi sells drawings andpaintings regularly. Her reasons for
working: “I‘m going to be here anyway. Imight as well do something."Bill Hartley. an engineering graduate

"‘ !.‘ .fl...” i‘ .

Flea Mame“ More than iunk ”441
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crier
So that all Crier announcementsmay be run, Items submitted shouldbe less than words. No Crier itemwill be run more than three timesand no more than three announce-ments for a single organization willbe run In an issue. The deadline forall Crier entries is M-w-F at 5 p.m.
FINANCIAL AID RECIPIENTS:Financial aid recipients are re-quired to sign their award authori-zation forms at the Student Bank.Peele Hall, as soon as possible afterregistering. If you have not alreadydone so. please go by the StudentBank immediately and sign theauthorization form. Office hours arefrom 8:30 am. to 4:45 p.m. Mondaythrough Friday.
FRESHMAN TECHNICAL SOCI-TY will meet Tuesday, Jan. 31, 7:00p.m. in 242 Riddick Labs. Allfreshman engineers are invited todiscuss plans for Engineer’s Exposi-tion in February. Refreshments willbe served. .
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SCUBAOPEN WATER TRAINING:There will be a meeting at 7:00 p.m.MOnday, Jan. 30 in ZI2 CarmichaelGym for NCSU' students who wouldlike to participate in open watertraining In Florida during SpringBreak. If you desire this training butare unable to attend this meetingplease see anch Brown at 224Carmichael. ; ’ .
NCSU SCUBA CLUB will meet inCarmichael Gym at 7:00 p.m. Mon-day, Feb. 6.

them." she said. "Someone who pays five

ATTENTION BEER LOVERS! MIAof Alpha Phi Alpha is sponsoring abeer give-away. Ten prizegwill begiven away. Friday, Feb. 2. Tickets$1.00.
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING forall women interested in playing onthe women’s intercollegiate softballteam this Wednesday, Feb. 1. at 4:30in 2H Carmichael Gym.
THERE WILL BEAMEETINGof_the Student Branch of the AIAA onff.“ Monday. Jan. 30 at 7:30 p.m. in BR

THE VETERANS CLUB will meettonight at 7:30 in the AlumniBuilding.
APPLICATIONS ARE NON beingaccepted for freshman orientationcounselor positions. Employmentdates are June and August 20—25.1970. NCSU freshmen. sophomores.and iuniors with 2.5 GPA’s or betterare eligible? Pick up applicationsfrom Jan Seawell. 214 Harris Hall.The application deadline is 5:00,p.m.. Jan. 30.

3218. There will be a guest speakerfrom NASA Ames.
WOMEN’S RUGBY practice willstart Jan. 3i at 4:45 on Upper Intra-mural Field and continue everyTuesday and Thursday thereafter.No experience needed!
CIRCLE K OPEN MEETING 6:00p.m.. Monday. Jan. 30 in the BlueRoom, 4th floor of Student Center.Everyone is invited. Refreshmentswill be served.

I’m myown

boss.

I work for

Schlumberger.

There’s nothing routine about a career
with Schlumberger. Just ask Larry Gut-
man who joined us a year ago.

“Working as a field engineer for
Schlumberger is everything I thought it
would be.” says Larry. ”I like to be out-
doors. Work with my hands. And keep
my own hours.

"I’m responsible for myself, my
crew—and everything that happens on
the job. It's really exciting to make things
work out right.
“Some people aren't cutout for this.

It takes aspecial person. I work long,
hard hours—and sometimes it’s tough
to stay awake.

“But it's worth it. Because I'm satis-
fied with myself and my work. . .and you
can't beat the money.“
Ready for a challenge? Maybe this

is for you. If you’re a graduating senior
in electrical engineering. let’s talk.

Please contact your placement office.
Openings are available throughout the
USA.

. Schlumberger Well Services
PO. Box 2175
Houston, Texas 77001
If you are interested In interviewing
with Schlumberger, please attend an
Information meeting (whether you
are on the Interview schedule or not)
on February 1 at 12:00 PM, Room231.
Daniels Hall.
Interview dateziFebruary 2.
$(hlumberger

ELECTRICALEIGIIEEISAn Equal OpportunityEmpioyer M/F

THE AGROMECK is conductingportrait sittings Jan. 23 through Feb.10. This is the last opportunity for allstudents to appear in the 1978yearbook. Room 2104 Student Cen-ter. Reservations may be made atthe Information Desk.
THE WATER SKIING CLUB willmeet on Thursday, Feb. at 7:30 in213 Carmichael Gym. All interestedwafer skiers encouraged to attend.
TAU BETA PI will hold a meetingWednesday, Feb. I at 8:30 p.m. inRiddick 242. Attendance is requiredof all members.
NOW SPEAKER will be present atItonight's AWS meeting at 7:00 in theBagwell Pit. Everyone welcome.

STUDIO][=1 H. """ Ira

from NC. State. works with IBM duringthe week and sells furniture at the Flea_Market on Saturday and Sunday. He gets
the wood for his furniture from Ohio andhas enormous selection. but refers to hisbusiness as a hobby.Visiting Bern Richards' booth. “Moun—tain Tyme" was a gala occasion. Richards.who lives about fifteen miles west of
Boone. had quite an assortment of wooden
toys. He sells them for the people in Boone
who make them. An earnest writer. healso sells booklets of his poetry. Thisweekend. with a warm. broad smileRichards pulled out a dancing man — a
wooden doll with movable appendages andjoints — and put on a remarkableperformance. The combination of bluegrass music and this incredible dancingdoll drew a captive audience. One girl in
particular was thoroughly fascinated with
the show. and. in between shrieks of hys‘terican laughter. she gasped. “This is the
funniest thing I've ever seen in my life."

After the dancing man had been placed
back in his box. Richards explained. “I'd
like this to be a place for people to come to
be entertained and so I try to make them
happy." He was certainly successful.
The dealers are unmistakably aninteresting lot. but even more intriguing

'is the manner in which the dealers'
children spend their time at the Flea
Market. To Brett and Mark Meyer. ShaneGurkin. and Lance Noonkester. Saturdaysand Sundays are like two days of summer
camp. The Dorton Arena area. aptlytermed "The Park" by these four. is as
familiar to them as their own backyard.Romping around for hours. they build

1 I )6, ‘
forts. play with the horses. and listen to
their voices echo in the empty buildings.
Not the least bit hesitant to offer informa-
tion. the four boys. with impish grins and
beaming eyes. explained that the biggest
thrill of all is to go look at the dead pigeons
behind the building—a pastime of undeni~
able attractionRaleigh's Flea Market. an all—inclusive
place. is one remedy for pathetically
boring weekends. For aimless wandering
or conducting serious business. it's a
perfect way to spend a Saturday or
Sunday afternoon. After all, any place
that has The Catcher in the Rye fortwentyvfive cents has got to be a
welcomed change.

Two INFORMAL COURSES will beoffered by the Student Health Ser-vice. A standard first aid coursewith Red Cross certification givenupon successful completion: StartsMonday. Jan. 30. 3:30-5:00 p.m. for10 Mondays. Fee Is $6.00. Nutritionand Weight Control Class: StartsThursday, Feb. I:30-3:00 p.m..runs for s Thursdays. Fee Is 85.Enrollments are limited. If Infer-ested. call Marianne Turnbull737-2563 by Jan. 30.
STUDENTS IN PRE~VET are In-vited to attend a meeting at 7:30p.m. tonight in Williams Auditori-um. Veterinary students from Au-burn Universtiy will speak abouttheir program and answer ques-tions.

Special LAILSHQWFri 8 Sat 11;0_0p_m
IF YOU'VE GOT

A TASTE FOR TERROR...
TAKE CARRIE TO THI: PROM.

CARRIIIII|.I-V r. .‘H‘
II only Ilii'\V lelt‘Vt \Ili‘ Iiuil IIIt‘ imam.

slairinq SISSY'SPACEK
JOHN IRAVULIA . and PIPER LAURIEBased on Stephen King'sChilling Novell

I!C This Ad!!!
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THE RALEIGH WESLEY Founda-tion will meet Sunday at 6:00 InFalrmont Methodist Church forsupper and a program at thechurch’s family night.
THE NCSU INTERNATIONAL FolkDance Club will meet tonight, 7:30 atthe NCSU Student Center Ballroom.It’s free and everyone’s welcome.
NCSU STUDENT HORTICULTUREClub meeting Tuesday. Jan. 31. 7:00.Kilgore Hall. Interested personsencouraged to attend.

A MEETING OF the T86 and SEEClub will be held at 7:00 p.m. InRoom 4106 of the Student Center (theGreen Room). Tuesday, Jan. 31.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN Engineersmeeting, Jan. 31, at 7:00 In Riddlck109. All Interested parties invited.
CHRISTIAN COFFEE HOUSEto-night in the Wolfpack Lounge.Student Center basement. 7: 30-11 :00p.m. Free refreshments. All wel~c'o‘me. Full Gospel Student Fellow.5 ip.

INTERESTED IN LAW ENFORCE-MENT? The Probation and ParoleDept. of Wake County needs interested volunteers to work 1-2 hrs. perweek. Contact Volunteer Services.3l15-E Student Center, 737-3193.
1978 AGROMECK SUBSCRIP»TIONS can be bought at 2104 StudentCenter from Jan. 23 through Feb. 10.Cost Is $3.00, or $4.00 If mailed.
DINNER AND WORSHIP on Sun-day. Jan. 29. at 6:00 p.m.. at theRaleigh Wesley Foundation.
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$3.000?!
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. Address: 3933 Western Blvd.
851-6994North Blvd.
876-4549
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pizza only.

promotion,/‘ .

pizzas.

'This offer applies to Heavyweight
Expiration Date: Feb.Please add 20$ for any carry—out order Thiscoupon not valid with any other coupon or

ZNBIPIZZASAIB
BuyIPizza—Get the next smaller pizza free.

. 3933 Western Blvd.Address. 8516994
North Blvd.

876-4549
for any carry-out order This coupon not valid with any other coupon or promotion '

'This offer not valid on Heavyweight
Expiration Date: Feb.

WOOD UTILIZATION ENGINEERS

February 3, 1978
a representative of CHAMPION INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION NIII hr- unturwivwmg giadiilllllll,‘ students for positions which can
develop into excmng careers in one of Americas most far Sighted and ri-mrdinq industries Forest Products
Champion International Corporation is a major forest products company a [)I()Ili;‘(fi In the building materials paper and paper

packaging busrnesses With nearly 50 000 employees the companys 1977 sales wr-rr; {IUDI’Oximalely $3 6 billion
There are more than 400 Champion International faculties in the Ui'lll’jfl States and Canada and It IS reasoneiply (if-(lam you have

had an assoc:alion wrth one or more of our products in the paper, paper packaginri or building materials areas
Our building materials busmess, domestically represented by

ChampLo_n Burlding Products. IS in itself a large busmess 1977
sales of $1 1 billion This unit of Our company is an important
producer and marketer of plywood, lumber. hardboard and particle-
board These products are used in both industrial and construction
markets and for furniture and home improvement proiects Our
budding materials might well be used as sheathing. studs or Siding
in your home. as underlaymenl for your floors, shelvmg or panel-
ing in your family room .
And it 3 hard Io get too far from our Chamw Egp5_r§ products.

too This leISlon of Champion International had sales of over
$1 billion In 1977 Champion Papers IS a‘major producer of writ-
ing printing and busmess papers the second largest manufac-
turer of milk cartons, a producer last year of more than 5V2

producls

other items

~ing materials

bIIIIUn envelopes and lhr: countrys largest Jill‘ifrlf‘sillffl of other;
Our paper packaging busmess IS represented by Hummer

Waldorf a large 'over $500 million last year producer of cor-
rugated containers consumer packages qroo-‘ry mulIi-wall and
shopping bags Wepackagn boats Icirlgfriillfllb toys Yaoushrrlls
detergents cereals groceries. dishes pol loud and thousands of
Behind all the products we make IS llw tree We have 3 4 million

acres of loresllands in the United States Champi_QQ Timberlands
IS a separate diViSion responsiible for intensively managing these
lands to aSSure a continurng supply of timber. and for supplying
'our Current needs for paper paper packaging and build-

We at Champion Inlernational would like to tell you more about our company. and the opportunities Ihal exist for I:X.Clilng and
rewarding careers Ii yOu would like to know more about us. please Sign the inlemew list at the placement office and meet With
our representative on February 3,1978

@ Champion International Corporation
1 Landmark Square. Stamford. Connecticut 06921
Champion Infernaironal takes affirmative action towards eoual employment opponuimy
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State tops Maryland
COLLEGE PARK. MD.—-It’sone down and one to go for

State's basketball team on theroad this week.
After beating Maryland 8073at Cole Field House Wednesday

night. the young Wolfpack
faces an even more difficult
challenge when it plays atVirginia Saturday afternoon.
Obviously State is pleased

that it can do no worse thansplit this week. A win over theCavaliers would solidify thePack's position in the ACC race.State. which has an 13-3 overallmark and a 3-2 conferencerecord, will be trying to avengea homecourt loss sufferedagainst Virginia earlier thismonth.
State relaxed

State seemed relaxed fromstart to finish. Maryland ledonly once—53-52 with 15:45left—and that was shortlived.The Wolfpack was patient onoffense. showing good move-ment that usually ended with ahigh percentage shot. State

also made only five turnoverswhile the Terps blundered awhopping 22 times.“This was a big game for us,"emphasized State coach NormSloan. “I thought we showedgood patience and poise."That's something Marylandcoach Lefty Driesell hasn'tbeen able to say often lately.With the loss, the Terpschances of a regular seasonAtlantic Coast Conferencetitle—or‘ even a respectablefinish—are virtually nil.
Hawk returns

One of the main reasonsMaryland lost was that Stateforward Hawkeye Whitney re-turned to the form that hadbeen missing the last threegames. Whitney. who's beenhaving more bad luck thanCharlie Brown. led the Wolf-pack with l9 points and ninerebounds. He also played anaggressive defense that keptthe Terps from controlling theplay under the basketWhitney had good vibes

Pack hosts Maryland

National cage powers clash
by Jimmy Carroll

Sports Writer
Bring a top ten basketballteam into Reynolds Coliseumand you know you'll seefireworks. Bring two top ten

teams in and you’ll need anasbestos suit. Bring in two topten Atlantic Coast Conferenceteams with a combined recordof 27-1 and‘ you'll have theequivalent of a nuclear holo-caust.The explosion takes placeSaturday night at 7:30 whensecond-ranked State (16-1) andeighth-ranked Maryland (ll-0).tangle to decide who gets thebye in the first women's ACCtournament next month inCharlottesville. Va.The Terrapins. which handedthe Wolfpack one of its threedebate last mean. ee- hate

student Training Classes 10:00 am

Phone: Loulsburg 496-9223

IF LOOKING FOR A“-
NEW DIMENSION '
IN RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGCLASSES BEGINNING IMMEDIATELY
COME FL WITH US!Open Six be?“m tlli Dark (cm menu)

Jump the Day you Train (Weather Permitting)First Jump Course Mom-Your Own Group of or more $35.00 eachPrices Inciude Logbook, A‘Training, All Equipment And First Jump
FRANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PARACHUTE CENTER INC.
24 Miles North at Raleigh, Halt Way Between Frankiinton andLoulsburp on Highway 56, South Sldeot Highway.

the game with victories overthree ranked teams. UCLA.Penn State and Kansas. Atstake is not only braggingrights between the two leaguerivals but the tournaments'sfirst-round bye.

Tough schedule
“Maryland is goinbg to betough.” said State assistantcoach Nora Lynn Finch.”They've played a toughschedule. They've beaten threeranked teams, and they alwaysplay well against State.“We‘d like to have the bye forthe tournament because it's notonly a physical advantage inthat you play one less game.but it‘s also a psychologicaladvantage in being seeded No.l. The psychological advantage

SKY ‘

DIVING

Is anything
worth the terror of

DISHEEP

before the game started.“I had been working hard inpractice and I felt that it wascoming around." he assessed. "1really didn't think there wasthat much pressure on me but itsure felt good to play wellagain."“I was more relaxed tonight."he continued. "The shots feltcomfortable and I teak them.The best thing about it was thatI wasn't guiding the ballanymore. I just had the shotsand took them. Really. I justsort of played my game. whichis a lot of work."
Matthews gets l6

Freshman guard KennyMatthews led the State offensein the first half with l2 pointsand finished with IS. He alsohad eight rebounds. picking upseven after intermission.Matthews has beenconducting a seminar inshooting all season.”I just felt comfortable to-night." he said. “I wasn'tnervous. I just had a good

in a tournament where State.
Maryland arid Clemson are soevenly matched might turn outto be the difference. _“Of course. we're not puttingour whole season into theMaryland game or the ACCtournament, but we'd like towin the first ACC tournament.We’d also like to win thesecond. third and fourth. butespecially the first."
The three Terps to watch areguards Tara Heiss. a 5-7All-America candidate. andBetsy BAiley. a 5-10 freshman.and center Kris Kirchner. a 6-3member of the Junior Pan-Amteam this summer.“Tara Heiss is extremelyquick. She jumps well and

shoots well from great range."said Rinch. “She's a very smart
player. very difficult to trap.“Betsy Bailey is a great pure

feeling about everything. Theywere giving me the l5—foot foulshot and I took it."Freshman center CraigWatts. who had a number of bigrebounds in the waningmoments. felt the Pack's grey-hound-like speed was the key tothe game.
‘Quicker on offense‘

“We were just so muchquicker on offense." he said.”We knew we had to beat themon the boards and the way to doit was play aggressive. But as a‘team we were just so muchquicker than Maryland."State is also much quickerthan Virginia. but the Cavs arepatient. play good defense andare overpowering on theboards. The l8th-ranked Cav-aliers. now 3-2 in the ACC andl3-2 overall. edged llth-rankedDuke 74-73 Wednesday.“It will be a tough game."understated Sloan.But it won’t be the firstobstacle the Pack has tried toovercome.

shooter. and her height willgive our gurards a matchupthey haven't faced much thisyear and that's comparableheight. Kris Kirchner is aterrific target for those guardsto dish off to.”As for the Wolfpack. Finchbelieves State is progressingrapidly.”We’re awfully close tobeing able to play 40 minutes atthe same intensity. Ourpractice sessions and the lastfew games have shown usthat." she said. “We’ve beengoing uphill for a long time. andwe're just starting to get overthe hill.“We‘re not to our potentialyet. We like to build a solidground work and build on that.We're doing more and morethings better and better everyday."

An Adventure in Eating
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WITH ANY WINE PURCHASE
Half Dozen Bag of“EDGES

(assorted cheese chunks) with this coupon
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State hosts Clemson Saturday

Beth Harre
by Tom ReimersSports Writer

When outstanding swimmersenter a new program and startto contribute immediately. theyare usually said to be “makingwaves.” If this is the case. thenState freshman sensation BethHarrell must be creating tidalwaves of such magnitude thatthe natatorium and entire Car-michael Gymnasium complexare in great danger of beingtotally inundated.A little overdone? Not for aperson who. entering Satur-day's home contest with Clem-son (at 4:00). already holds orhas a hand in five schoolrecords and six first or secondplace national AIAW rankings.In her very first outing forState (the red-white meet).Harrell broke the pool record inthe 200 fly and the school markin the 500 freestyle. She has notlet up since. In only a little‘overtwo months of competition. shehas done so well that Packcoach Don Easterling readilyadmits that she is having thebest start of any woman he hasever coached.
Though this list of achieve-ments is extremely impressive.it by no means comes as anygreat surprise.An attractive blond fromAlexandria. Va.. Harrell won agold medal with the US.~women’s 400 meter medleyrelay in the 1977 World Univer-sity Games (held in Sofia.Bulgaria late last August). andadded a second place finish inthe 100 meter free as well.

Versatile performer
While she is a sprint free andfly expert. she has even brokenthe school.record in the 1650free. Earlier in the season,Easterling pointed to her ver-satility after a meet in which hesaid Harrell “did everythingbut the high diving and run theconcession stand."It's not at all hard to see whyshe was one of the most highlyrecruited women's swimmers inthe nation last year.Harrell gives much of thecredit for her development andcontinued interest in the sport
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StphotobyairietiewareFreshman swimmer Beth Harrell has had good reason to smile.
to Ed Solotar, whose highlyregarded swim club she joinedat the age of 13.
“Mr. Solotar doesn't demandthat you come to practice or doheavy workouts...which keptme interested in swimming.He's got a way of talking youinto really wanting to do well...and makes you believe in whathe’s doing. He's especially goodat getting you mentallypsyched up." said Harrell.When it came time to choosea college. Harrell narrowed herdecision down to Miami, Arizo-na. SMU. and State before 'opting for the Wolfpack. Thesociology major cites PackCoach Don Easterling and thecloseness of the squad as two ofthe main reasons for her choice.“Solotar suggested Easter-ling because Solotar believed inEasterling. Since he believed in

Easterling. I did.“When I was here on myrecruiting trip. aside from
being impressed with Easter-ling... the team did everythingtogether... they're really close..The others didn‘t have this."she continued.
Adjusting to the Easterlingsystem has meant that Harrell

not only puts in two-a-dayworkouts in the pool. but runs
and lifts weights in addition.This is something she had notdone in the past.But her coachfeels that she is handling thework very well. Harrell is surethat the extra work has bene-fitted her. and says that the

variety has made swimmingmore enjoyable for her:
Since there is no professionalswimming. one would wonderwhat the incentive would be forspending the same amount oftime working out as a full-timejob would encompass.
“First I wanted to get ascholarship." said Harrell.“Since it's on a yearly basis,now I want to do well enough tokeep it. It's just nice to be ableto do something."

Glittering words

Talking about his star. Eas-
terling has nothing but glitter-ing words for her character andteam nature. as well as herindividual swimming. -‘
“She's a very coachable person.a very fine person. She comesfrom a fineifamily, and she'sjust pleasure to work with.

If the team needs it. she’ll doit." Easterling continued.
“She'll"swim whatever you askher to swim.

“She's an athlete. She knowswhere she is all the time. sheknows what it takes to win. andshe knows herself. She’s got
what every coach wants. she'sgot speed. Oh man. does shehave speed! She knows how toburn it. She gets the first down
before you can fumble thething."
With State looking to im-prove on last year's eighth
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RIGHTTHROUGHYOUR

SENIORYEAR.

If you’re a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.

' It’s called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, .

e‘ee/ve an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you’ll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn’t easy. There are feWer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you’ll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don’t think you’ll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus on Februa __
or contact your Navy representative at 919-872-2005 (collect):
If you prefer, sen your resume to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program. Code 3 -B468, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,

place finish nationally. Eas-terling thinks Harrell will be amajor force to be reckonedwith.
“Right now she's a littletired. because she's had moreconsistency of training. withthe running and weights andall. than she's ever had before.What this means is that later ondown the line she’s gonna beready... She's gonna have asuper nationals." figured Eas-terling. .
After such an amazing startto her collegiate career. whatcan the future bring Beth Har-rell? Easterling is looking forquite a lot more.
"She's a world class swim-mer. there's no doubt aboutthat. If she adds some;strength...continues to‘

improve. continues to havefun...is willing togive a totalcommitment. then I980 (the
Olympics) is more than just a‘
dream for her but she has toreally want to go there.” said
Easterling.
“The sky's the limit. It won’tbe long before she won't haveto pull over to the side of theroad for anybody. I wish I had ahalf dozen more of her...onemore."
Well. if Easterling does findmore swimmers like Beth Har-rell. he should give advancedwarning so the rest of us cannotify Noah to start buildinganother Ark.

mm“.

ry6.

Va. 22203, and a avy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
youfinishcollege: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

, NAVYOFFICER. I

TI'SNOTJUSTAJOBJT’SANADVE
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by Denny Jacobs
Aut. Sports Editor

State's wrestling team rode
roughshod over Duke in much
the same manner that Muham~
mad Ali used to dominate his
lesser opponents. and the Wolf-
pack matmen cruised to an
unexpectedly easy 29-15 win
over the outmanned Blue Dev~
ils Tuesday night in Reynolds
Coliseum.
The win was the grappler's

third in a row entering last
night's battle at ECU. and it
raised their conference record
to a perfect 3-0. One of the few
things coach Bob Guzzo had to
worry about was whether the
riding clock would burn itself
out from overuse. State won
seven of the 10 bouts in the
match. and four of the decisions
were of the superior variety.
An indication of how totally the
Pack grapplers dominated the
contest was that in five of their

Staff one» by
Mlle Koob maneuvers agdnst opponent.

seven wins. State wrestlers
recorded over three and a half
minutes of riding time.

“i thought we'd have a little
more trouble really," said
Guzzo who expressed pleasure
at the way his team is rounding
into top shape. “We thought
we'd have a tougher time in
some of the individual bouts but
the guys are really coming
around. We've got two tough
matches this week so we'll see
what we've got."
Jim Zenz started the Pack on

its merry way with a five point,
16-4 decision at 118 (four points
are awarded for a eight to 11
point decision and five for
a decision by 12 or more). Dave
Polsinelii continued his winning
ways at 134 with a 13-7 verdict
and junior Joe Butto responded
with a 17-5 shellacking of Blue
Devil Rob Smoot at 142. Butto
fought hard for the five point
decision, letting Smoot escape

three times in the final period
and then taking him down
again.

Ko‘ob pins
Mike Koob. 150, recorded his

first pin in dual meet action this
year and senior co-captain
Terry Reese followed with an
8-0 win at 158. Jeff Seagreaves,
167. and Joe Lidowski. 190. also
won for the Wolfpack. Heavy-
weight Lynn Morris injured his
shoulder in the first period of
his bout and Guzzo chose not to
take a chance with his big man
with the match already secure-
ly in the win column.
Guzzo took advantage of the

easy victory to give Ron
Crawford. 126. and Doug Car-
ver.177. some match experi-
ence. Although Crawford got
pinned in the third period of his
bout, Guzzo was excited about
the way his pupil wrestled. Thefreshman only began school in

It’stheOnce-a-year

discontinued models! All merchandise subject to prior sale!
Hundreds of left-over odds and ends, one-of-a-kin

-~ reassess 33%!!!" e a?»

L' tento this...

ls CleanoutSale.
ds, scratch and dents, demos. and
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the second semester and obvi-ously he was not in top shape.
”Ron's only been on thecampus for a little over a week

and he stepped in against the
conference champion," said
Guzzoo. “I thought he did realwell and i think he'll do a really
good job for us in the future.
Considering the situation he did
and outstanding job for us
tonight."Crawford came to State out
of Southern Alamance where
he was coached by Wally
Burke, considered by Guzzo the
top high school coach in the
state.Duke coach Bill Harvey
ht his team wrestled poorly but
he wasn‘t sure if that was due
to his wrestlers or to the
talents of the Pack.

“I thought we wrestled verypoorly." said Harvey, “but
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State is a really good team.
They controlled us and would
not let us make the moves.They
are looking better than theywere at this time last year."
But Harvey had not given up

on his wrestlers.“We still have a month to
wait for the ACC tournament
and things can be a lot different
by then." 3
Pack wrestlers are starting

to think about recapturing the
conference crown. but the
Pirates come first. Guzzo re-
membered that ECU had prob-alby the top program in the
South when he first came to
State and he anticipated a
tough match with the Pirates.
Thursday night.“it's not a conference In.
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Pack wrestlers beat Duke easily
but like in football it is
important to us." said Guzzo.
“We want to beat them and our
matches together are always
close. They've got a couple of
really good kids and they have
a pretty well balanced team allthe way through the lineup. It's
turning into a big rivalry
between the in-state schools."

State then travels to Mary-
land for a match with the Terps
on Sunday.Senior Polanelli summed. the
team up best when he says.“The team has really gotten it
together and we really knowwhat we're doing. This is really
a class program and I'm glad to
be a part of it."That spells troubles for the
Pirates ad 1"!“
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Opinion

Florida State disaster

Jan. 15 of this year for most people wasn’t avery significant day. For most students, the
spring semester had just started and school wasbeginning to become a part of everyone’s daily
habits.

But for the co-eds in a sorority house at
Florida State University, the brutal beatings and
murders of several of their sorority sisters will not
be forgotten for a long time.

Accounts of the incident have varied, but
police deductions have determined that the killer
entered the sorority house through an unlocked
door, crept upstairs, and choked and beat the
girls to death. Later, he allegedly went to a
nearby apartment complex where he beatanother girl who lived there. -

But no matter what the timetable of events
were, the facts still remain. Two residents of the
Chi Omega sorority house were beaten to deathwith a club, and one was raped. Two others were

beaten and survived. The girl at the apartment
survived, also.

Perhaps in the aftermath of these slayings.
State students are particularly alarmed. Florida
State University is a state university similar to
State. and much as it is here. a feeling pervaded
there that students were “immortal."

But not necessarily so now. State, like Florida
State University, has had its recent troubles with
assaults. both sexually and violently. Recently, a
State male student was assaulted and robbed on
this campus as he made his way to his car near
Carmichael Gymnasium. Campus Security has
also estimated that many rapes and sexual
assaults occur on campus that go unreported.

Potentially. State is an open battleground for
killers and rapists who can take advantage of
unaware females almost at will. And for female
students to feel that they are “immortal" shows a
dream world attitude. The same incident very

easily could occur here.
Campus Security is responsibly responding to

women’s cries for protection as they haveestablished an escort system on campus that has,been in operation for several years now. if a coedmust be out late at night by herself, Securityofficers have been instructed to escort them totheir dorms providing they first call the officer forassistance. Emergency phones have been placedon campus so that even if the receiver is takenoff thehook. officers will respond within twominutes to investigate the trouble.
Women on this campus should not hesitate inthe least to use these preventive measures it theyare out by themselves at night. it may cost femalestudents some inconvenience to have to wait ona security officer to escort them to their dorms,but it’s more than worth the wait. State does notneed nor does it want any incident such as theone at Florida State University.

Compassion vs. fairness 1

Many opponents of Gov. James B. Hunt Jr.’s
decision Monday night to reduce the sentencesof nine members of the Wilmington 10 are
confusing the issue surrounding the group.
Some are directing their anger against Hunt for
not pardoning the Wilmington 10 or reducing
their sentences to time served on the basis of the
govemor’s lack of compassion for the group.
Accusations, such as the one that Hunt is a
“prejudiced, one-sided, God-forsaken leader,”
according to the mother of Rev. Ben Chavis, the
leader of the “10" hasn’t helped matters either.

Nothing could be farther from the truth.
indignation from those such as Ms. Chavis, erthe Rev. W.W. Flnlator, pastor of the Pullen
Memorial Baptist Church, who says Hunt’s
words were “harsh, ungenerous, and uncom-
passionate’.’ completely confuse and batter Gov.

' Hunt’s reasoning for his action.
in a well-prepared statement which showed,

as one supporter of Hunt’s decision said, that

letters

Security?
To the Editor:

l was quite disqusted while reading the frontpage story in the Jan. 25 issue of the Technition
(sic) praising the security escort system.
Two weeks ago i called for an escort. Securitywas rude, unhelpful, and so uncooperative i

ended up walking to my class alone in the dark. i
figured i was safer by myself than with some
strange man in a security uniform who calls
himself a servant of the public and shows no
respect for people.

No, Cathy Hogle (Rape Crisis Center
Volunteer), the escort system has not improved.
Security is still acting like girls are dumb for
calling. 1 am sick of reading about women who
do not take advantage of the opportunities to
assure their safety. Many of us females are aware
of the potential danger. How about you, Mr. Bill

Hunt probably knew more about the case than
did the prosecuting attorneys. Hunt outlined his
reasoning for reducina the group’s sentences.His thorough investigation of the matter led himto conclude. in all honesty and fairness, that
the North Carolina courts were right in
convicting the Wilmington 10 for firebombingand conspiring to shoot at a police officer in
1971. He made no bones about his reasons for
not pardoning them, and yet, at the same time.
admitted .that their original sentences were too
long. Thus, he acted accordingly by reducing
them.

But had compassion been the primary basisfor his review of the group, the governor simply
would have pardoned them. After all, the prison
system obviously is no joy-ride and had
compassion been the sole factor. Hunt would
have had no other choice.

But compassion had nothing to do with thegovernor's decision Monday night. And it

shouldn’t have. The Wilmington 10 broke thelaw and now they must pay the price with a termin prison.
if the opponents of Gov. Hunt’s decision wantto think about compassion for a while, let them. think about the families of the firemen andpolicemen who were trying to put outthe fire at

Mike’s Grocery in Wilmington while being shotat. Or let them think about the family of the po-lice officer who was shot and in critical conditionafter the incident. Surely compassion for thesepeople is not being considered when supportersof the "10" cry out for justice and compassion.
Gov. Hunt had a tough decision to make.Either way. he was likely to make enemies. Buthe took away points from the Wilmington 10when he thought necessary and added themwhen he thought appropriate. Hopefully, thesupporters of the group will not continue tocloud and pollute a fair and tough decision bythe governor and keep this controversy going.

Williams? Are you really?
Cynthia G. Bailey
Sr. THS

PoorTo the Editor: performance

Regardless of one’s political position.
Governor Hunt’s performance on Monday nightwas deeply disturbing. Justice is not a word. andit it—however difficult to determine—not in theeye of the beholder. '

The plain fact is that there are seriousquestions as to whether justice was served in thecase of the Wilmington 10. Governor Huntaddressed none of these questions in his
television address. Politics is not a word. either.
Randolph carter
Associate Professor
Department of Philosophy and Religion

Open eyes
To the Editor:

i would like to applaud Sunshine Southerlandfor the eye-opening article which appeared inWednesday’s Technician.
And i would like to thank Ms. Southerland forexerting the effort to open our eyes with pastarticles. Though often in disagreement with whatshe has to say, i nevertheless must respect thecourage she has which enables her to- take theverbal abuse some see fit to express when theirsocial codes are questioned, and still producearticles in her own inimitable style.Bravo Sunshine. Someone must see for ablind society, may you never lose the

perceptiveness your words show us you have.
Timothy L. Huffman
Jr. CE
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d. None of theabove

by Wendy McBane
Contributing Writer

After outgrowlng Tiger Beat and Teen, after
developing beyond Seventeen and Glamour,
what magazine are girls supposed to read? At
this point, girls are women and might read'
anything from Newsweek to Popular Science,
but for many the natural progression leads toCosmopolitan.

Cosmoplitan’s not a bad magazine but one
mustn’t take it too seriously. For those of you
unfamiliar with this periodical, its monochro-
matic covers easily attract roving newsstandeyes. They feature a single cosmetically-perfect
model whose attire may range from a gold lame
evening dress to a chambray workshirt and LeviStraus leans. Regardless of her costume. themodel is intended to look very sexy; l’ve yet tosee a Cosmo cover without a generous
proportion of cleavage.

Reckonings

At one time i thought Cosn‘iopalitan amagazine truely worthy of $1.50 each month. itsslick pages included articles sufficiently tingedwith sex to be interesting but never tainted
enough to be crude. The same was true of the
.magazine’s pictures. l've seen men thitmb
through the latest issue of Cosmo as though it
were Penthouse. in the world of Cosmopolitan,
the man in a woman's life was always referred to
as her lover or mate, never as her boyfriend or
husband. Wasn’t the subtle difference in theirchoice of words significant?
As a reader of Cosmopolitan, i could properly

picture myself as what the magazine refers to as
a “Cosmo girl.” This in itself was a huge fantasy.
Cosmo seems geared primarily towards a rather
select audience composed of single, urban career
women. They generally work in tall office
buildings but are not secretaries. Some of them
are employed by small agencies but most are
with large firms. in any case, from 9 am. to 5
pm. Cosmo girls . wear Jones New York
separates, are very professional, and maintain
hair that doesn’t poop out before they do.
They never live with their mothers but ratherabide in small apartments they decorate

themselves. However, their decor is definitelydifferent from what your Better Homes and
Gardens girl would assemble. They have many
friends. mostly male. Past lovers? Who can say,for Cosmo girls are very discreet about suchthings.

Cosmopolitan was fun until i startedwondering what percentage of the magazine’s
patrons actually fell into this mold‘and howmany were really college girls and mid-west

housewives fascinated with that kind of lifestyle. i
realized not only that i was not then and neverwould be a Cosmo girl, but also that i wasn’t
even sure ifl wanted to be one or if the species
really existed. “With this realization, Cosmopolitan slowly lostits appeal. its articles seemed repetitious andshallow, its models gaudy, and its picturescheaply sensational. Still, Cosmo was goodinsurance for long stretches of expected
boredom. ’

Recently i came across the January issuewhile visiting a friend. “Anything good this
month?" i asked.

“Well, there’s the ‘Cosmo Girl’s Fabulous
1978 Bedside Astrologer’ which is always funnyand another ridiculous diet. Oh, and there’s aninteresting quiz, page 82.”

Flipping to page 82, i read the Headline: “AreYou the Lover or the Beloved?”
“Adorer or adored? Slave or Goddess? Do“bu live forhim,or would he die for you?" thefifeature began. lt described two types of, relationship, one involving the difficult,demanding man you love anyway and itscounterpart with the man who would do

anything to sustain your favor. “To find out ifyou’re a ragged Ophelia this time around or animperious Cleopatra, take this revealing. quiz."
Quickly reflecting past, l recalled all the timesl’ve waited hours for my beloved to arrive, all thesmall gifts l’ve bestowed upon him, and themany letters mailed before replies to previousones arrived. Oh, poor ragged Ophelia! This quizwas going to tell me that l was a far-to-the-rlghtlover and that our relationship was doomed to atragic end. My curiosity wouldn’t let me skip onthrough the issue, so i started the quiz.Soon i stopped worrying about my scorebecause the questions were all but impossible toanswer. For each inquiry there would be nine or10 possible responses, all of which would be trueat one time or another in the course of arelationship. 1 endured 33 such queries, totaled“my score, and discovered l to my surprise that lwas terribly normal but it wasn’t an easydiscovery.
After muddling through a page of A throughG responses, i thought i could handle the lastquestion on the page. “in this relationship. howwould you describe your ego?
“a. A pillar.‘
“b. A rock.
“c. A diamond.”
it was still a silly question, but with only threeanswers i thought .i couldn’t go far wrong.Marking down “a. A pillar,” l flipped the pageand discovered answers D through N: a flower, asponge, a grain of dust, a wall, a punching bag, abroken window, a weeping willow, an ever-open

door. a sledge hammer, a butterfly. and a river.As l’ve said, Cosmopolitan is a fine magazine.but one mustn’t take‘lt too seriously.
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